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Class – VIII 

   Maximum Marks : 20 
======================================= 

 

A Read the Answer the following question:                                                                         1x3=3 

1 “And plead, ‘My friend, we’re near our end, oh 
  stop your singing quickly!” 
(i) Name the poet and the poem  
(ii) Who is referred to as ‘my friend’ here?  
(iii) Why is he being asked to stop singing? 

 

B Answer the following questions briefly in 20-30 words each:                    2x4=8 

2 What kind of picture shows did the town of Maycomb have and 
where were they shown? Which movie had Dill seen? 

 

3 What category are the works of Sukumar Roy listed under? Give an 
example of the main feature of this kind of literature from the poem 
The Power of Music. 

 

4 Name one defining quality of the people of Maycomb. What does the 
phrase “vague optimism” mean in relation to them? 

 

5 Why do you think the people’s pleas are not heard? Is 
BhismaLochan’s passion for music justified? 

 

C 

• Rainy day 

Study the given notes and complete the paragraph that follow by 
filling up the gaps  

• Busy traffic 
• Car collision with a speeding bus 
• 5 badly injured, 1 dead on the spot 

  

1x3=3 

6 It was a rainy day. Traffic (a)  ………… busy on the road.  
 (b)  …………. hit a car badly in the market. 
 Five commuters were badly injured while one person 

(c)
 

……………………..on the spot. 

 

 



 

================================ 

 
 
 

7 List the common things/qualities that the three children – Jem, Scout 
and Dill shared that made them immediate friends in  80-100 words    
 
 

1x3=3 

8 On your recent visit to the mall you are shocked to see people 
without masks and blatant disregard for all COVID-19 safety 
measures. Write a diary entry recording your feelings about the lack 
of responsibility towards our own health by common people in this 
critical time of upsurge of positive cases.                                                                                

1x3=3 
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   Maximum Marks : 20 

ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS: (2×10=20)  

1.Express -3/5 as a rational number with (i) denominator -30 and  
(ii) numerator 15. 

 2.  Fill in the blanks with correct symbol out of >, = , <. 
      (i) -3/7 ...... 6/-13 
     (ii) -8/9 ....... - 9/10 
  3.  Arrange in descending order:  
      -3/10 , 7/-15 , -11/20 , 17/-30 
  4.  Represent -12/7 and -18/-13 on number line.  
  5.  Subtract -7 from -4/7. 
  6.  Write a Pythagorean triplet whose smallest member is 14. 
  7.  Find the square root of each of the following numbers using the method of 
prime factorisation: 
      (i) 1296            (ii) 4096 
  8.  Find the least number which must be subtracted from 2509 to make it a 
perfect square.  
  9.  15(y-4) -2(y-9) + 5(y+6) = 0 
 10.  Four- fifths of a number is 10 more than two- thirds of the number. Find the 
number. 
=============================================================================== 
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================================================ 

Q1. (a) What is force? 
       (b) What are the different types of forces?                        2 
 
Q2. (a) What is pressure? 
       (b) What is the S.I unit of pressure?                                  2 
 
Q3. A man is pushing a cart down the slope. Suddenly the cart starts 
moving faster and he wants to slow it down. What should he do?                                           
            2 
 
Q4. What are fossil fuels? Give examples.                              2 
 
Q5. Write few uses of coke.                                                     2 
 
Q6. Why should we conserve natural resources?                     2 
 
Q7. List out all the agricultural practices.                                2 
 
Q8. Explain the structure of a plough.                                     2 
 
Q9. What are manures?                                                            2 
 
Q10 (a)Name the practise followed for large scale rearing of farm 
animals. 
(b)What facilities are provided to farm animals?             2 
============================================================ 
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Maximum Marks: 20 
================================================ 

 

 Answer the following questions
 

.  

1 What is sustainable development? 2 
2 Differentiate between renewable resources and non-

renewable resources. 
2 

3 Classify resources on the basis of origin and give 
two examples of each type. 

2 

4 What do you understand by disaster management? 2 
5 Why dates are important in history? 2 
6 Who was James Mill? Name the book written by 

him? 
2 

7 Why did the British set up record rooms? 2 
8 What do you understand by colonisation? 2 
9 What is a constitution?  2 
10 List the fundamental rights mentioned in the Indian 

constitution. 
2 

   
========================================= 
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प्रश1 –रारदशजीशरेशभगवारश�वष्णश ेश काशप्रशरश्ाश?2X10=20 

2- भ ्श � ारश�ेश वारशररशर णहु�रशरारदशदणमरशरेश काशदे ाश? 

3-भगवारश�वष्णशरेशरारदशदणमरश ेश�ववादश ाारेश�ेश ालश काश� ाश? 

4-दधी�ुश�ौरशथेशऔरशव श� ाहशर ्शेथेश? 

5-दधी�ुश�ेशअरण ारशजीवरश�ाश ारश काश हश? 

6-दधी�ुश�ेशआशदश�ाशवा्ावर्श�ह  ाशथाश? 

7-दधी�ुशरेशदेव्ाओंश��श � शप�ारश  ाक्ाश��श? 

8-ाे �श�ोशदे रेशआलश दत्श�ाश काशकोगदारशथाश? 

9-ाे �श��शरारीश��शदौ ीश�ेशाे �श��शबीदार�श�ेश�वषकशद�श काश 

�वुारशथेश? 

10-शबदाथथश ा ोश–बह�णं ठश,रातश,गाथाश,दणदाशशशI 

 

=============================== 
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১। শকু�লা  িপল    লপলা  ল   ি ? 

২।" আ াল ে�ৗ িি বযলিলাা   পলু    িভ   ি ''-ব�ল েি ?      িলাি 

বা�াছ ? 

৩। ি ষর িক েি  েশলিলক� িাহ ছা�  ? 

৪।" ঐ েদখি িলস -ি�ী গলাছা  িা ''-েি িলাদা িলসি�ী 

েদ খাহ ছা�  ? 

৫।ি�িল�ব িলাল ? 

৬।�থ বলা িল�ি� েথাি  ববলািা িণ  িসলাব  ি  ি চল হল িাহ ছ� ? 

৭।" টলিল য দ দল  পাবই  ি ল  ''-  িাসা টলিল এবং িলা  ি ল  ? 

৮।স �  বা�দ িা।   ি।    ��=     খ। দ�ুা= 

৯। স � যু� িা।    ি।িপি+ ংশ=   খ।সলপ + এি= 

১০।  বসগর িপ �িলা    ি  ি ? 

============================ 
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NAME OF THE CHAPTER –सुभा�षता�न, �बलस्  ााण न  का��  म  ुत  ु
, शबकद� - ्ुष म   

‘स �षां प्नाना  ुम्तउा्ा संस स तमन ृलेत’ 

1. स् ्श: न््�त? 
2. धु �� ा �   ुजन्�त? 

3. धुउ सूकतउसं  म  ससजजित ? 

4.  हतण ंगुहा ंदषष ा ृसहं: �   ुअ�चित्त ु? 

5.गुहास ण� ाग्् शसगाल: � ं �््�त? 

6.शसगाल: �   ुअ�चित्त?ु 

7.�का�न �सथ ु  ुरत– 
   ( )  ाधु्र म   -------- + --------  
   (े) अल� म   -------- + --------  
   (ग)  हा् ना ुजकत: -------- + --------  

8.प्न�न ारा  ु ुरत – 
   ( ) गुणा:
   (े) 

 गुा�मषु गुाा: भ जित    
�ुधातर:

9.सजिध � सम  हतम हह ? सोकाहउा ृल �े    

 ृसहं:  ुता�� पहाउं न पापत ान ु   

10.‘्ुष म’शबकद�  ुृलेत    
======================================================== 
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======================================================== 

1. Name any two attributes used with the <img> tag. 

2. Define hyperlink. 

3. The ________ tag is used to define the body section and the ________tag is 
used to create a hyperlink. 

4. What is internal hyperlink? 

5. What is the use of <tr>tag? 

6. Name any two table formatting attributes? 

7. What is the use of <input> tag? 

8. The ________tag is used to give the animation effect to text or image and the     

            __________ allows multiple lines to text input. 

9. Name some commonly used Type attribute values. 

10. Name the two attributes used with the <frame> tag. 

 

 

 

============================================== 
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